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Abstract
Online corse is a common corse in the development contries, since
most of the people are able to afford compter facilities.  Indonesia, as a
developing contry, has to face the reality that online corse is still rare and
regarded as an “alien”. Besides the limitation capabilities of the Indonesian
people in technology access, there are also many limitation capabilities in the
nderstanding the role of virtal learning. As a contry that has an oral
cltre, stdents prefer to listen to their teachers. Learning withot teacher is
something nsal for them. herefore, the development of on-line corse is
a challenge.
his article wold discss the participation of Indonesian stdents in on-
line corse, especially an asynchronos online corse. he article wold
discss the effect that asynchronos online corse has on stdents level of
participation in self-directed learning environment, that is a distance
edcation instittion. he discssion wold be based on the eperience of
Universitas erbka (U), a distance edcation instittion in Indonesia, in
condcting the asynchronos online corse. Online corse in U is offered to
the stdents as one of the learning spports. he discssion in this article
wold be epected to provide information that can be sed in developing and
enhancing a better asynchronos online corse.
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Introdction
In the developed contries, online corse is a common corse since people are
able to afford compter facilities.  he paradigm that teaching and learning cold be in
the virtal classroom has already been accepted, and it inflences hman’s life. eaching
and learning cold be anywhere, where teacher and stdents do not always meet face to
face.
In the developing contries, sch as Indonesia, the paradigm of a virtal
classroom is still regarded as an “alien”. eaching and learning still have a meaning as an
interaction between a teacher and stdents in the classroom in the physical term. It means
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2that the interaction happens in a synchronos time of teaching – learning. It is a difficlt
thing to accept the new concept that teaching and learning cold occr in a virtal
classroom and in an asynchronos time.
As mentioned by Darmayanti & Setiani (2003), the reality in Indonesia shows
that many books and researches discss abot how to teach in the classroom. Since, the
teacher has a dominance in learning in the classroom. Effective teaching means teaching
that focsed largely pon presentational teaching characteristic. It reflects the dominance
of the lectre method in niversity corse (Garrison & Anderson, 2000). It will be
difficlt for Indonesian researchers to find ot books and researches abot teaching and
learning which is condcted not in the classroom or in virtal classroom.  Most of the
Indonesian books abot teaching discss abot how to teach effectively in the classroom,
how to condct interaction with the stdents in the classroom, how to motivate stdents
in the classroom, etc.
his article discsses the prior eperience of Universitas erbka (U), a distance
edcation instittion in Indonesia, in implementing the teaching and learning throgh the
internet which happened in an asynchronos time. he prpose of this article is to
describe the participation of the stdents who were involved in an asynchronos online
corse, based on the eperience of U. he discssion wold be epected to provide a
better nderstanding on how stdents perceive the different paradigm of teaching and
learning in a virtal classroom.
aradigm of Learning
As mentioned in the beginning of this article, in Indonesia, the common paradigm
of teaching and learning, which is a conventional paradigm, is that an interaction between
a teacher and stdents occr in the classroom in the physical term. he other paradigm is
that an interaction between a teacher and stdents cold occr in the virtal classroom,
where a teacher and stdents do not meet in the physical term, which has known term
widely as an Electronic Learning or E-learning. Virtal classroom allows interaction
occrs between teacher and stdents both in a synchronos and in an asynchronos time.
A synchronos interaction between teacher and stdents occrs at the same time or in a
real time, e. g online chatting. On the other hand, an asynchronos means that the
interaction between teacher and the stdents possibly occr not at the same time, e. g
online ttorial that wold be discssed in this article. able 1 shows the differences that
cold be noted between those two paradigms.
3able 1. Differences between Conventional and E-learning
Conventional learning E-learning
eacher centered Stdent centered
eacher pace of learning Stdent pace of learning
Face to face learning Distance learning
Synchronos time of teaching - learning Synchronos or asynchronos time of
teaching – learning
eacher-directed learning Self-directed learning
Ability to commnicate face to face Ability to commnicate in writing
Ability to talk in front of the classroom Ability to se media/compter
Face to face interaction Virtal/media interaction
In Indonesia, only a few of the edcational instittions provide a virtal
classroom. One of them is Universitas erbka (U). In the following paragraph, a brief
discssion abot U is presented.
Eperiences of Universitas erbka (he Indonesian Open University)
U is a state niversity that ses distance edcation system. U provides a self-
directed learning environment that offers an opportnity for the stdents to arrange their
stdy in a fleible way.  As a distance edcation instittion, U enables its stdents to
stdy from isolated and rral areas withot attend to the classroom.
U offers programs nder for faclties, those are: the Faclty of Economics and
Developmental Stdies (FEKON), the Faclty of Social and olitical Sciences (FISI),
the Faclty of Mathematics and Natral Sciences (FMIA), and the Faclty of eacher
raining and Edcational Stdies (FKI).
o spport the stdents self-directed learning process, U offers ttorials, which
since 1999 has been developed into for modes of ttorial: face to face ttorial, adio/
radio and television broadcast ttorial, written ttorial, and Internet-based ttorial. For
U, the large nmber of corses to be ttored as well as the spread of stdents’ location
makes it imperative to enhance the potential se of this Internet-based ttorial system in a
more comprehensive way (Belawati & Sigit, 2004).
Internet-based ttorial is an asynchronos online corse which enable the
interaction occrs between ttor and stdents not at the same time. U provides Internet-
based corses in a few ways, those are:
1. Online corse, which enables the stdents to access the learning materials and  take-
home eams, and also enables the stdents to interact with their teaching assistants
throgh the U homepage address: http://www.t.ac.id
2. Web-based spplement, which provides learning spplements to the stdents, sch
as articles, papers, proceedings, and books that become spplements for the major
modles. Web-based spplement cold be accessed throgh the U homepage
address: http://www.t.ac.id/ol-spp/ba-sple.htm
43. Online torial (Electronic ttorial), which has two modes, those are:
 Online ttorial in grop: throgh this media the stdents will get the spplement
materials. he ttorial is taken care by the ttor of the learning sbjects
Universitas erbka. he ttors are responsible to provide initiation in this
ttorial. hrogh this ttorial, the stdents will be able to interact with other
stdents by giving topics to be discssed or by responding the topics in the
ttorial. he activity of the stdents in this ttorial will contribte 10% of the final
score of the stdents. his ttorial cold be accessed at http://www.t.ac.id.
 Individal online ttorial: In case the stdents have some difficlties in learning
their sbject, they can ask for assistance from their ttor individally by sending
an e-mail to: info@p2m.t.ac.id.
Online ttorial was first begn to be offered to the U’s stdents in 1999
(Soleiman, 1999). here was a technical change that cased a change in application of
online ttorial, which then was socialized in September 2002 (Darmayanti, 2004).
articipation in Online torials
his article wold discss the participation of the 599 stdents, as a sample of
stdents poplation who were involved in online ttorial, were derived from many
sorces sch as faclty coordinator’s reports, ttor’s reports, compter center and other
secondary docments.
U offers arond 1,336 corses nder for faclties. he online ttorials were
offered to abot 167 corses from for faclties in Semester 2002.2 and 2003.1
(Universitas erbka Catalog, 2003). he table 2 shows the nmber of corses offered by
faclties in those semester.
able 2. he Nmber of Corses Offered by Faclties
Faclty Nmber of corses %
FISI 59 35
FEKON 18 11
FMIA 37 22
FKI 53 32
otal 167 100
Each corse was taken care by one to three ttors. However, there were a few
corses that have no activities since the ttors did not pt any initiation as a reqirement
of the online ttorials. his kind of problem was differentiated from no activities becase
of no stdents participated in the online corses.  It eplains that participation of the
stdents cold be elicited by ttor participation in online ttorial. able 3 shows the
eample of ttor activities that derived from a FISI report in semester 2003.1.
5able 3. Online torial Activities by FISI tors
Online torial Activities Nmber of corses %
Grade attached
(there were ttorial activities) 25 42,4%
tors active – no grade attached.
(ttors flfilled the reqirement, possibly no
activities from the stdents)
28 47,5%
No activities from ttors 6 10%
otal 59 100%
he report of ttorial online activities in FISI-U (Darmayanti, 2002; Santosa
and Darmayanti, 2003) indicated that the problems in ttorial online activities were:
1. ttors did not do their jobs;
2. technical problems;
3. less compters facilities;
4. managerial problems in the faclties;
5. stdents problems, and
6. inadeqate selection of the corses.
he problems that face by U, as mentioned from the report of FISI Online
torial, is similar with what Forsyth stated that even the internet has already available,
however the se of technology shows some weaknesses, sch as:
 ptting inappropriate material on the internet
 both the learner and the notional teacher need actively to se the facilities and options
provided. Sometimes this does not happen. If there is no interaction, there is no
commnication. If there is no commnication, it is difficlt to verify that learning is
taking place.
he data also shows a consistency of  the problems as mentioned by Robinson
(2001). According to Robinson, one of the problems enconters by the open and distance
learning application is hman resorce capacity, sch as: many staff lacked adeqate
knowledge of open and distance application, the level of planning for open and distance
learning projects tended too be general and arosed a lot of problems. Errington (2001)
eplains that it is common for edcational technologists to adopt a technical skills -only
approach to training- leaving teachers to make their own connections between teaching,
learning and the Internet. Some workshops involve teachers sitting in front of a compter
screen in lab-like conditions- far removed from their real work setting.  Darmayanti
(2004) also mentioned that ttors’ habits in online ttorial are not easy to be changed, and
need time and efforts to change it.  he eplanation from Errington and Darmayanti
might clarify the problem of lack activities by the ttors.
Robinson (2001) sggests several strategies in an organization for accelerating the
attainment of critical mass in the se of interactive technologies, sch as online ttorial,
those are:
 argeting senior managers and opinion leaders for spport;
6 Shaping individal perceptions throgh providing information and evidence of its
vale;
 Encoraging whole grops (or departments) of sers to adopt the innovation rather
than individals alone;
 roviding incentives for early adopters ntil critical mass has been reached;
 Making its se for a ‘real’ work prpose and as the sole means of carrying ot the
work;
 Finding significant champions who will themselves se the innovation in a highly
visible way.
As shown in table 4, the largest participation of the stdents was from stdents of
FEKON, that was 305 stdents.  he lowest participation was from stdents of FKI, that
was 17 stdents. he data also show that the percentage of male stdents participated in
online ttorial were higher than the percentage of female in all faclties.
he active and passive colmns show the nmbers of stdents’ participation.
However, the data of stdents’ participation in that colmn cold be from the same
stdents who participated more than one corse.
abel 4. Nmber of Stdents’ articipation in Online torial
Faclty Se otal 1 ActiveNmber/%
assive
Nmber/% otal 2M (%) F (%)
FISI 137
63%
81
37%
218 147
46,8 %
167
53,2 %
314
FEKON 222
73%
83
27%
305 347
66,5 %
175
33,5 %
522
FMIA 46
78%
13
22%
59 40
31,7 %
86
68,3 %
126
FKI 16
65%
1
35%
17 11
61,1 %
7
38,9%
18
able 4 shows the nmber of corses that were registered by stdent who
participated in online corse. Between 62% to 94% of the stdents registered one corse.
he average corses that stdent registered were between one and two corses.
Interestingly, even only a few, there was 0.5% of the stdents were registered 14 corses.
7able 5. Corses Accessibility of the Stdents
Faclty Corses Accessibility (%)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 12 14 otal
FISI 165
76%
35
16%
13
5%
2
1%
- 1
0.5%
- - 1
0.5%
1
0.5%
218
FEKON 189
62%
64
21%
24
8%
14
5%
10
3
2
0.7%
1
0.3%
1
0.3%
- - 305
FMIA 37
83%
9
15%
7
12%
1
2%
4
6%
1
2%
- - - - 59
FKI 16
94%
1
6%
- - - - - - - - 17
otal 599
he participation of stdents was different among the for faclties. Even the
nmber of corses offered by FEKON was the lowest, 11%, among faclties, however
the nmber of stdent participation was the highest, which were 305 stdents.
On the other hand, even the nmber of corses offered by FKI was 32% (53
corses), there were only 17 stdents participated in online ttorials.
he data shows that the participation of stdents was high in two faclties. hose
are FEKON (305 stdents) and FISI (218 stdents). herefore, the nmber of corses
offered by each faclty did not describe the nmber of stdent participation.
Overall, the data in this article also eplain the data from research that condcted
by Belawati and Sigit (2004). heir research reveals the participation rate of online
corses is low (5,456 stdent-corses ot of 198,750 stdents-corses for registered
corses). hese data indicate that we have to find ot the factors that casing these
problems. One problem that might cased the stdents low participation was the
difficlty to access the Internet facilities in their place (Anggoro et. al, 2001).
Conclding Remarks
he changing of paradigms from face to face teaching-learning in the classroom
into teaching-learning in the virtal classroom in Indonesia reqires a lot of time, since
there are many things need to be considered, especially in changing the habit of the
stakeholders.
As discssed in this article, the habit of the stakeholders cased the ttorial online
participation is low. However, efforts shold be increased to spport higher stdents’
participation rate. Since, the research reslts of Belawati and Sigit (2004) shows that
stdents who participated in the online ttorials have higher corse completion rate than
those who did not. his indicates that online ttorials have a positive impact on corse
completion rates as epected.
his article’s data also spport the research reslt by Belawati and Sigit abot
gender isse, as a general assmption, that male stdents have more opportnity to access
internet-based services. It might need a way to spport the female stdents to also have
better opportnity to access internet-based service.
8he eperiences of U provide contribtion for any instittions that wold
applied asynchronos online corses. A few sggestions that cold be applied to change
the paradigm of teaching-learning in the classroom into teaching-learning in the virtal
classroom in Indonesia is as follows:
1. Never ending socialization to change the paradigms to enhance stdents
nderstanding on the benefit of the internet for their stdy
2. condct training on how to se compter facilities both for staff and stdents;
3. collaborate with other instittions, sch as telecommnication Kiosks or WARNE
Association, in facilitating infrastrctre.
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